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SEC CEDER CHALLENGES DISCLOSURES IN TWO RELATED FILINGS

The SEC today announced the institution of proceeding under the Securities Act of 1933 which

challsnge thi accuracy and adequacy of diec1osure in registration statements filed by the following

companies both of 513 International Trade Mart New Orleans La and it baa ordered consolidated

bearing to comence S.pt.nbsr 1959 on the question whether stop orders should be issued suspending

their effectiveness

American Investors Snydicate Inc Aartcanh
Oil Gas Minerals mc t1

was organised in March 1958 and owns certain interests in oil properties in the L.eyilla

Yield Lafourche Pariah La It also owns the south side of the 3000 block of St Charles Av.nue1

between 7th and 8th Streets in New Orleans which it has leased to American The latter was organised

in February 1959 and proposes to construct an apartment-hotel and related facilities on the St Charlss

Ave property The principal promoters of both companies are James and Joseph Lindsay

In it ragistration statement proposed th public offering of 250000 shares of con
stock at $2 per ahare plus an additional 10000 shares to be sold by selling stockholder Tb
offering was to be made on best efforts basis by Lindsay Securities Corporation which was ownd
the Lindsays for which 1SZ selling comission we to be paid Net proceeds would be used to retire

$125000 loan on the St Charles Ave property and for certain other purposes $250000 b.ing not
allocated

Americans registration statement proposed the public offering of 600000 shares of con stock

and 200000 shares of 6Z preferred in units consisting of preferred and coasoon shares and at 12
par unit This offering also was to be made on best efforts basis by Lindsay Securities fgr which

selling coassiasion of $180 par unit was to be paid Net proceeds were to be deyoted in large part

2000000 to the construction of the apartment-hotel

The Comeission asserts with respect to each company that its prospectus fails to include an
jtroductory statement eumeazising in clear concise and understandable fashion description
of the speculative features of the registrants business and securities Concerning for

emample the order states that there was failure to point out that the company has operated at loss

ince it inception and that there Is no earned surplus available for dividends that its stock was
recently offered at $1 and book value of the assets is about 67� per share as compared with an

arbitrarily determined propoee4 offering price of the new shares and that thre are restriction

on resale of stock which require first offer to the corporation or other shareholder to

.011 at price not to exceed book value per share

With respect to American there was an asserted failure to disclose th inexperienc of manage
aent in the constructIon or management of apartment-hotels that thete La no sSurflce that the buL34
tag will be constructed and that if it is constructed no subitantiat revenues can be expected untfl
after January 1961 and the company currently has tixed expanses of $30000 per annuts rental alq
axes and other expense items that if all the preferre4 sharer are sold net earutaga of $lO8 000
jet is after tnx. will be required to pay th annual divi4end r.quiram.nt and that thu no
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STOP ORDER SUSPENDS CtRAL OILS STOCK REGISRAION

In decision mrnounced today Release 33-4131 the Securities and Exchange Commission $ulpfl4L

registration statement filed by Central Oils Incorporated of Seattle Washington which propose4

the public offering of 3000000 shares of common atock

The Commission found that Centrals registration statement and prospectus contains ai1sading
Statements of material facts and omits material facts required to be stated therein concerning among

other things the intended use of the proceeds of the proposed offering and the description of Can

trals properties including geological report with respect thereto and does not make plaiply

evident the speculative features of the business and securities of Central In stipulation filed

in the proceeding Central stipulated that such deficiencies existed and consented to the issuance

of stop order

Central was organized in September 1956 to explore for oil and gas It has outstanding l00l38
shares of etock The promoters Morris and Evans were minority stockholders in North

western Oils Inc which formerly held oil and gas leases on the land now under lease to Central in

Oregon and on which Northwestern had drilled well to depth of 3360 feet Morris and Evans

obtained the oil and gas leases after that companys operations ceased and its leases terminated

and assigned them to Central in return for net of 800000 shares Central has conducted no drilling

operations to date

Based upon the stipulated facts the Commission found that the registration statement was mater
ially deficient in that the prospectus fails adequately to disclose that the greater part of the eras

on which the leases are located is covercd with or underlain with sonic form of igneous rock formations

and that Northwestern encountered such formations from 1000 to 2400 feet fails to disclose that the

presence of such formations is such an unfavorable factor as largely to preclude surface determination

of geologic structural features underlying the igneous formations fails to disclose the risks invol
ved in drilling for oil and gas in the area omits to Bet forth known geological data indicating tbs
relative unlikelihood of oil and gas being found in commercial quantities end fails to point out that

the location of the proposed test veil is in an area hundreds of miles from commercial production and

was chosen without benefit of any appreciable amount of favorable scientific information The prospsn
tus lso fails to disclose certain additional pertinent facts with respect to five test wells which

hav been drilled in the general area determined to be dry holes and abandoned

The geologists report included in the prospectus strongly recommended exploratory drilling on
the properties and indicated that such recommendation is based on observation of geological conditiona
of th surface and study of samples tken from the well drilled by Nort1.stern which were said to

be very encouraging This report was found by the Commission to be materially misleading for various

reasons including the failure to state that what might be considered favorable structural conditions
determined from surface surveying are not indicative of favorable structural condition in the ssdi
aentary rock that might be found under the basalt cap The drilled samples also afforded very little
basis for encouragement the Commission stated

As to th use of proceeds the prospectus states that Centrals primary objective is to drill
test well which may consist of new veil or deepening of the well drilled by Nortvsstern and it

notes that the management reserved the right to change the application of proceeds and priority thrs
of as circumstances may prescribe or require However the Commission cosmiented the prospectus
dos not sat forth the time when or the circumstances under which the management might make such cbai
nor does it provide any indication concerning the nature of any such change and it further fatl to

state the order of priority in which the proceeds would be used if only part of the proposed stock

offering were sold

Other deficiencie found by the Commission included the followingi failure to disclose that the

promoters hold oil and gas leases in areas contiguous to Centrals leases and will benefit from succe$$
ful exploration of Centrals properties failure to disclose the terms of an agreement for escrow
of shares owed by officers and directors and failure to disclose material information concerning
the principal occupations during the last five years of officers directors and promoters or to dis
close adequately their t.muneration including compensation proposed to be paid during tb next year

COtfl INUED
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likelihood of such earnings until the building is completed and substantially rented that the $1

per chars offering price for the common has been arbitrarily set since there is no market for

stock the companys operations have not been profitable its book value per share as of June 15
1959 was 20� the company recently sold 100000 shares to the public at 5O per share and the pro
moters acquired 62000 at l0 per share and that the officers and directors to the two companies and

the underwriter are the same with clear statement of the reason for dividing this real estate

operation between the two companies

The Comeission also questions the accuracy and adequacy of various other informational diaclo
cures contained in the prospectus of each of the iBsuing companies including as to each the infor

mation with respect to the intended use of the proceeds of the stock sale the companys business and

leases and he failure to disclose material facts with respect to the proposed apartment-hotel and

the financial condition of the lessee company

HERA EXPLORATION STOCK OFFERINC SUSPENDED

The SEC has issued an order temporarily suspending Regulation exemption from registration

under the Securities Act of 1933 with respect to public offering of stock by Hera Exploration

Company 115 Seventh Avenue Renton Washington

Regulation provides conditional exemption from registration with respect to public offerings

of securities not exceeding $300000 in amount Itt notification filed on April 29 1958 Hera

proposed the public offering of 620000 common shares at l5� per share pursuant to such an exemption
The Commission asserts in its suspension order that it has reasonable cause to believe that Regula
tion exemption is not available to Hera because of the pendency of an action for Federal Court

order enjoining Clinton Mining Milling Co an affiliate and William lillatoc an officer
promoter and principal stockholder from engaging in certain conduct or practices in connection with

the sale of securities that certain terms and conditions of Regulation have not been complied with
including the failure to use an offering ciicular in connection with the offering of Hera stock and

the use of certain sales literature which was not filed with the Commission that Heras offering

circular contains false and misleading representations of material facts and that the offering was

made and would be made in vio1aton of Section 17 the anti-fraud provision of the Securities Acts

The order provides an opportunity for hearing upon request on the question whether the suspension

should be vacated or made permanent

The false and misleading statements charged by the Commission pertain to the failure to diacloas

listss relationship with Clinton Mining the failure to disclose all material transactions between
Hera and Clinton Mining the failure to disclose all material transactions of directors officers

and controlling persons with Hera and with Clinton Mining the failure to disclose adequately the

results of work on Heras properties and the quotation It is estimated that 50000 tons of one

reserves containing about 1/2 percent copper is available in view of the fact that Hera
stated that no body of commercial ore is known to exist on its property

In th injunction action referred to pending in the District Court Spokane Washington
the Commissions complaint charges that the Securities Act registration requirements have been

violated in the offer and sale of Clinton Mining stock

NE TO PRESSt Copy of foregoing also released by SEC Seattle Regional Office

DISCIPLINARY ACTION DISMISSED ON ATTORNEYS NDEREAKING NCIT TO PRACTICE BORE SEC

In decision announced today Release 33-4132 the SEC discontinued proceeding on the qus
tion whether Sol Aipher Washington attorney should be denied the privilege of appearing
and practicing before the Commission on the basis of an undertaking by Aipher not to appear or prac
tic before the Commission in the future without its approval

In initiating the action the Commission charged that Aipher had engaged in unethical and improper
pOfeiiiOn1 conduct in that he had prepared and filed Securities Mt registration statement for

an issuing company which contained financial statements certified by an accountant who was not md
p.ndeflt

because ha was partner of the person controlling the issuing company knowing that such

accountant was required by 1i to independent but was not in fact independent and that in order

cctr DW
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to conceal the lack of independence he withheld from the registration statement iaforaaUaVb
would have disclosed that the certifying accountant was partner of the person controlling the

iasutng company and caused the home address of the certifying accountant instead of hi business

ddEess to be placid on the certificate

In an answer to the charges Aipher denied that he knew that the certifying accountant c.gld

not be considered independent that he intended to conceal the relationship of the accountant vtth

the issuing company and that ha was guilty of unethical or improper professional conduct He

further stated that he relied on others who he believed to be more familiar with accounting requir
.mSnLs and that any errors or omiS8lOfls were honest ones on his part He requested diemisal of the

action stating that he would not appear or practice before the Comaission without its approval1

In an airier proceeding dealing with the conduct of the two accountants in question the Come1s

sion found that these accountants had engaged in iioproper and unethical professional conduct and

it denied the accounting firm and the accountant who controlled the issuing company the privilege of

practicing before the Commission without its approvaland auspended for 30 days the certifying accbun

ant as to whom the Commission made no finding of intentional concealment Alpher consented to the

incorporation of the record of that proceeding into the record of the present proceeding

The CommiS8iofl stated that in its opinion that record substantiated the allegations of the order

for this proceeding It observed that concealment of the lack of independence of certifying

accountant would constitute unethical and improper professional conduct justifying disciplinary

action The Commission further noted however that although Aipher testified in the prior proceed

ing he was not party to that proceeding and that in view of his agreement not to practice before

the Cosuission no hearing was held at which he would have the opportunity to present any additional

facts upon which he might base his defense

Under all the circumstances including Alphere agreement not to appear or practice before the

Commission in the future without obtaining the consent of the Coiiniesion the Commiseton concluded

that it was not inconsistent with the public interest to discontinue this proceeding

INDUSTRIAL VINYLS PROPOSES STOCK OFFERING

Industrial Vinyl Inc 5511 37th Ave Miami Fla on August 20 1959 filed registrar
tion statement File 2-15486 with the SEC seeking registration of 200000 shares of coamon stock
be offered for public sale at 2.50 per share through an underwriting group beaded by The Robino.
Humphrey Company Inc and Clisby Company who will receive coasaisLon of 3O per share

The companys principal activity is the custom extrusion of thermoplastic materials primarily
vinyls for it customers It now has outstanding 200000 shares of corwn stock held in equal
amounts by Ceorge Cornell president and Elder Cornell Jr executive vice president set

proceeds of the sale of additional stock will be used as follows About 3O00O0 for th purchase
of machinery and equipment to expand the companys facilities for blending extruding and molding
thermoplastic $30OO to reduce current bank borrowings and the balance for working capital and

othsr general corporate purpose.

POWELL RIVER CO FILES FOR EXCHANGE OFFER

Powell River Company Limited 1204 Standard Building Vancouver Canada filed regis
tration statement File 2-15488 on August 20 1959 with the SEC seeking registration of 4500000
Ordinary Shares Powell River proposes to offer these shares and additional shares in Canada as
constituted following two-for-one subdivision of the shares in September 1959 to holders of and

in .xchange for outstanding Class and Class shares of MacMillan Bloedel Limited onths
basis of seven shares of Powell River stock for three shares of MacMillan Bloedel stock whether
Class or Class

Powell River ha entered into an agreement in and for the United States with White Weld Co.
Wood Cundy Co Zuc and Creenshields Co N.Y Inc the Dealer Managers and in and

for Canada with Wood Gundy Company Limited and Creenshields Cog Inc the Canadian Dealer

Managers whereby such companies have agreed to use their best efforts to solicit acceptances of the

anchang offer
CONIINUED
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On censumeation of thi exchange the name of Powell River is to be changed to MacMillan
$io.dsl and Powell River Limited The board of directors of Powell River is to be.increasd and

the.vacanctss filled by the directors in such manner that the Board shall contain equal rspressnta
tton of Powell River and MacMillan Bloedel with tIie Hon Clyne appointed as an additional

DirectOr and Chairman with casting vote Upon consusisation of the exchange the present share
holders of MacMillan Bloedel viii bold majority of the shares of Powell River The plan baa

been approved by the Board of Directors of MacMillan Bloedel and by the Board of DirOctor nd tb$

shareholders of Powell River All the directors and principal shareholders of MacMillan Bloedal

have advised that h.y propose to accept the exchange offer

DRJ1.E ASSOCIES FILES FOR OFFERING

Drake AssoCiates 60 East 42nd St New York filed registration statement File 215493 with

the on August 20 1959 seeking registration of $5905000 Limited Partnership Interests 590
units in Drake Associates The latter is partnership organized in August 1959 for the purpose of

purchasing for investment the fee title to the Hotel Drake at 56th and Park Avenue New York includ

ing land building furniture furnishings and equipment The general partners are Peter Peinb.rg
Samuel Sockol Louis Adler Marvin Greenepan and Alfred Kaplan Partnership interests are to be

offered in units of $10000

Associates will not operate the Hotel The premises will be net leased to Zeckendort Hotels

Corporation which will erect in accordance with ice lease obligations an addition to the hotel which

plans provide for 16 story structure containing 176 guest rooms plus six meeting rooms and offices
stores ano ote1 facilities on the first two floors

The property is to be acquired from Webb Knapp Inc for $9000000 payable $4500000 in

cash and $4500000 by taking title subject to an existing Consolidated brtgage in that amount Zn

addition the purchaser is required to make loan of $1000000 to Zeckendorf hotels Corporation
which loan is to be satisfied by the construction of the addition Messrs Feinberg Sockol Adler

and Greenspan have entered into contract for the purchase of the property and have agreed to

assign the contract to Associates for $950000 in subordinated partnership interests These partners

will also receive $500000 and it is estimated that the costs and expenses to be borne by them will

aggregate at least $500000 The limited partnership interests will be offered through Domax Securi

ties Corporation and Peter Peinberg Securities Corp as agents of Associates The general partner

will contribute $85000 in cash to the capital of the partnership and an original limited partner
has agreed to make capital contribution of $10000 prior to the public offering Messrs Feinberg
Sockol Adler and Creenspan have deposited $350000 under the purchase contract and are required to

deposit an additional $50000 on September 15th and each month thereafter until the closing The

$6000000 to be received from the general partners cash contributions and from the sale of limited

partnership interests will be applied to the acquisition of title to the Hotel Draka including the

r�iaburaement of deposits and the various payments incident to the purchase The capital of the

partnership will consist of $85000 in general partnership interests $5915000 in limited partner

ship interests and $950000 in subordinated general and limited partnership interests

HOOKER CHEMICAL PROPOSES DEBEURE OPPERUC

Hooker Chemical Corporation Niagara Fails today filed registration statement ILl
2-15492 with the seeking registration of $25000000 of Convertible Subordinated Debentures due

September 15 1984 The company proposes to offer the debentures for subscription by holders of jti

c�n stock of record September 15 1959 on the basis of $100 principal amount of debentures for

aich 30 shares then held The interest rate subscription price and underwriting terms are to be
supplied by amendment Smith Barney Co is listed as the principal underwriter1

Net proceeds of the sale of the debentures will be added to the general funds of the company
and will be available for general corporate purposes These funds including retained aarning and

depreciation allowances will be used for the financing of the companys expansion program for

additional working capital and for such other corporate purposes as the managemeOt may determine
The company presently anticipates that its capital expenditures during the 75 1959-1963 will

approximate $100000000 and it is indicated that the proceeds of th present financing together
with retained earnings and depreciation allowances will be sufficient to meet the coat of ebi ptogt

cmr9wlD
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CCOBINED METALS EXIPTED FROM REGISTRATION AND REPORTV

The 8E0 has issued an order Release 402906 granting an application of Combined Hetels

Belt Lake City investment company for exemption from the reporting requirements of the XnvesmeOt.

Company Act and from th necessity of filing registration statement thereunder The compy�
on4y asset consists of 2000 shares of preference stock of Combined Metals Reduction Company on

ficb it bu received no dividends since 1952

GEORGIA PC4ER PILES BOND FINANCING PROPOSAL

Georgia Power Company Atlanta Ga has applied to the SEC for an order authorising its s.uanca

n4 sale of $18000000 of First Mortgage Bonds Series due September 1989 at competitiv bidding

and the mnission has iiued en order Release 3514045 giving interested persons until Septimb.r

1959 to request bearing thereon The company contemplates expenditures of about 49511000
during 1959 for property additions and improvements Net proceeds of the sale of the bonds togeth.t

with cash on band derived from internal sources and from common stock financing undertaken in Febru

ary 1959 will be used to finance this program

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS FILES STOC PLAN

Certain-Teed Products Corporation 120 East Lancaster Ave Ardnore Pa filed registration

statement File 215489 with the SEC on August 20 1959 seeking registration of 75000 shares of

its common stock to be issued upon the exericea of options granted to officers and key employee of

the company pursuant to its Incentive Plan for Officers and Key Fiaployees

TECHNICAL MTERIEL CORP PROPOSES STOQ OFFERING

The Technical Materiel Corporation 700 Fenimors Road Mamaroneck filed registration

statement Pile 2-15491 with the SEC on August 20 1959 seeking registration of 85000 shares oZ

common stock The company proposes to offer 80000 shares for public sale through underwriters md
5000shares to employees The public offering price and underwriting terms as well as the price

to employees are to be supplied by amendment Kidder Peabody Co Inc is listed as th princi

pal underwriter

The company designs manufactures and sell components and complete systems of high frequancy
radio crnications It has outstanding 465000 share of common stock in addition to cssin In
dsbtednsas of which 405000 shares are held by Ray dePasquale president nd 60000 shares by
William .1 GalLons executive vicepresident Net proceeds of the sale of additional stock Will be

added to the companys working capital to carry additional inventories and accounts receivable which
th company believes will be required because of its expected increase in busines volume

DELISTING OF TWO RAIL STOQC.S PROPOSED BY NYSE

The SIC baa issued orders Release 34-6049 giving interested persons until September 1959 to

request hearing upon applications of the New York Stock Exchange to delLat the preferred and cc
stock of Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago and St Louia Railway Company and the common stock of Pitt..
burgh Pt Wayne thicago Railway Company most of the outstanding shares of which companies is held
respectively by New York Central Railroad Company and Pennsylvania Railroad Company

UNLISTED TRADING IN LEN ALDEN SOUGHT

The SEC has issued an order Release 34-6049 giving interested persons until September 1959
to request hearing upon Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange application for unlisted trading
privileges in the common stock of Glen Alden Corporation which is listed and registered on the New
tork Stock Exchange

UNLISTED TRADING IN LOEW THEATRES STOX GRANTED

ma SIC has iaaued orders Release 34-6049 granting applications for unlisted trading prLvLlegI
in the cuom stock of Loews Theatres Inc filed by the Boston Dittoit Pactf4c-Coast and Phila

delpbis4sltIaore Stock Exchanges which stock is listed nd registered on the New York Stock ExchflhI

tCIIrINUxfl
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ugIwcs sciiwui.z ruc.TxoEs or iwo vuUsig wrn ccpiuu

SEC has Æhsduid hearings for S.ptembir and 10 1959 respectively upon applications
fjid lbs Variable Mnuity Life Insurance Company of Aaerica Valic and The Equity Mnuity
Life IlsursacS Cow�a�y Ealic both of Washington for exemption from certain speciftsd

prOitstons of the Investment Company Act of 1940 Eslease Nos 40-2901 and 40-2908

Valic vu organized in December 1955 and Ealic in July 1956 under the Life Insurance Act of

the District of columbia and both are engaged in the issuance and sale of variable annuity con
tracts together with term life insurance and disability insurance in combination contracts In the

irch 23 1959 d.cision of the Supreme Court the vAriable annuity contracts were held to

constitute securities within the meaning of the InveStment Company Act and the Securities Act of

1933 Each of the companies for the purpose of compliance with the Investment Company Act proposes
to chaugi certain of its methods of operation so as to operate in the manner outlined below

Each company proposes to issue and sell variable annuity contracts which will provide in sub

stance that the purchaser will make either single payment or periodic payments of fixed amounts

over period of years such period of years being hereinafter referred to as the pay-in period
In return for such payments the purchaser will be credited with so-called accunailation units re
presenting the purchasers pro-rate share of the assets of the company Since the purchasers pay
wents are constant in amount the number of accurmiation units credited to the purchasers account will

dep.nd upon the valu of single accuwlation unit at the time of each payment Until the so-called

maturity date which is selected by the purchaser he has the right at any Lime to redeem the cc
cumulation units at their then current value and terminate the contract and in the event of death

prior td the maturity date such redemption and termination are mandatory although variou settlement

options are available for the payment of the proceeds to designated beneficiary

As to Valic in

the event of voluntary redemption prior to maturity Valic reserves the right to impose charge not

to xc.ed 27 of th redemption value Prior to maturity the purchaser also has the right subject to

deferment by Valic for period of six months to redeem all or part of the accumulation units stmnd

Log to his cerdit without terminating the contract and upon payment to Valic of service charge of

3% per annum he may repay such withdrawn amount which repayment will be used to provide accumulation

units at their current value at the time of repayment witboutdeduction for sales and other charges

discussed lat.r

As to Ealie prior to maturity the purchaser also has th right to redeemall or

part of the accumulation units standing to his credit without terminating the contract and upon pay

went to Ealic of stipulated service charge he may repay such withdrawn amount which repayment will

used to provide accumulation units at their current value at the time of repayment without deduc

tion for sales and ether charges discussed later

With respect to each company at the maturity data

generally speaking the contract holder may elect to have the accumulation units standing to his cred

it converted into so-called annuity units which also represent proportionate interest in th as

sets of the company and to receive periodically the value as it may vary of specified number of

such annuity units for either the balance of his life or ii fixed period of year plus the

balance of his life if he survives The contract holder in the alternative may elect to hay the

vilue of such units paid throughout the life of th last aurvivor of himself or another person The

period over which each will make payments to th contract holder or his survivor is hereinafter rs

err.d to as the pay-out period The number of annuity units the proceed of which th contract

4older is entitled to receive periodically is determined by reference to life annuity table and

dependent upon the sex of the contract holder age at the maturity dat and th type of paycut

.lected Annuity units may not be reded and the contract holder is entitled only to receive the

payments during the particular pay-out period which he has elected

With respect to each company also

value of accumulation units and annuity units wilt be dtsrainsd at the end cf each aoth The

luatiO viii reflect the investment experience of the company iuvestabie asmate ether than Oca

opvertibis debt securities which will consist In the main of cusoon stacks maatic the rejte
.j of the Lit insurance Act The valuation of these waits viii also ref bet the de utica of

not to exceed 0.15% monthly 1.87 afly of the maLt vain.1 which deduction vtfl emara

on tockholders of th company to cover in pcrt adidittL$ weasgemant nd other
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pans. income taxes contigency reserve liabilities and profit To reflect thi Lestmsntepsyu
ence of th investable assets their current value will be determined to which there will be a4d4 ret

1ize4 gains or losses incurred and dividend or interest tncome.received Since the last prec.dt$
maluatton snd the figure thus obtained less deductions will be expressed as percentage of th tOt
preceding comparible figure and applied to the last preceding unit value to obtain the currÆtugit

The Va11.C application states that the sales load applicable to periodic payment variable annuity

contra�ts sold to individuals ii 50% of the first twelve monthly payments or their equivileut and

3% of the next 132 monthly payments or their equivalent The sales load applicable to single pay
mnt vatiable annuity contracts is stated to be 57 of the payment In addition to thes dducttcns

from payments further deduction is made to cover issuance and administrative costs and premium

ttxea which in the case of periodic payment plans sold to individuals is equal to 27 of the first

years payments 6% of the next ii years payments and 8% thereafter in the case of single payment

contracts this deduction will be 5% if the pay-out period coimnencee iueimdiately and 77 if ft is

deferred

In its application Ealic states that the sales Load applicable to periodic payment variabi

annuity contracts sold to individuals is 40% of the first twelve monthly payments or their equiva

lent and 5% of the next 108 monthly payments or their equivalent The sales load applicable to sin

gle payment variable annuity contracts is stated to be 5% of the payment In addition to these deduc

tions from payments further deduction is made to cover issuance and administrative costi which in

the case of periodic payment plans sold to individuals is equal to 107 of the first years payments

77 of the next nine years payments and 8% thereafter in the case of single payment contract this

deduction is equal to 5% of the payment

Each company states that it is required under the Life Insurance Act reflect in its acconnts

as reserve liabilities all liabilities to which it is subject arising out of its variable annuity

contract� and life and disability insurance contracts It is further required to maintain admitted
assets equal in value to such liabilities as well as the par value of its comeon stock and surplus
In addition to these 1ega1y required reserve liabilities and assets each has undertaken and rspre
minted in connection with its application that it will establish contingency reserve equal to .25%

of its liability to variable annuity contract holders during the pay-out period and to maintain id
ditional admitted assets of like amount in value Each has further undertaken and represented in

connection with this application to reinsure with other insurance companies all liabilities under LiS
and disability contracts

Each of the companies seeks an exemption from certain provisions of that Act as follows
Section l1a3 to permit advances to general agents and sales employees and as to Vltc to per
mit loans to contract holders who may be affiliates under certain circumstances Section 17d and
Rule l7d-l thereunder to permit bonus payments or additional compensation to agents and employees
based upon mile volume Section 17f and Rule 17F-2 thereunder with respect to the custody of
s.curities and investments as may bs required by Vashington or state insurance laws Rectios18f1 to the extent that the sale of variable annuity contracts may be construed as th sale of
an svidsnce of indebtedness or security having priority over outstanding stock Sect$on 11i as
to voting rights of contract holders to the extent necessary to comply with provision of the Lif
Insurauc Act that tihere contracts are issued to group of employees the employer is deemed to be
the policy holder and shall be limited to one vote Section 22d to the extent necessary to permit
the mil of group variable annuity contracts on negotiated basis varying the sales load and other
expense deductions from the contract holders payments Section 22e to th extent necessary to

permit postponement upon contracts tendered for redemption during the pay-in period for period of
not more than days after the next ensuing monthly valuation date of its accusulation unitS Section
244 to the extent necessary to permit th sale of conventional in.uranc policies or contracts
either alone or in combination with variable annuity contracts without the necessity for registration
of the said conventional policies or contracts Section 27a to the extent necessary to permit s1.a
load deduction varying in certain particulars from that permitted under this provision Section27c2 to permit the proceeds of the sale of variable annuity contracts sold on periodic pay
ment basis to be treAted as part of general corpate assets and income without cretion of separ
atacustodtanship or trusteeship with respect thereto and Sectibu 7b so as to provide complets
eauptt.on for luch separate trust or fund as be deemed created by payments made by contract
holders which are bald for their benefit Valic also seeks an exemption from Sectjo 9a of the Act
to the extent necessary to remov any disqualification resulting from the Supreme Court decision chips
r.f�rrsd
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